Superstar Kicker Aid Check List and Setup Manual
Superstar Kicker mat
Quantity (1)



Attach ball holder velcro side in the center of the ball on the superstar
kicker mat (to prevent the ball from rolling unintentionally)

Ball holder
Quantity (2)

Top view

Ball holder placed in center of
ball

Velcroed bottom view

Superstar Goal
Quantity (1)

Back view

Front view



Insert 1 rod into each zipper pouch located at sides of the goal:
1. Locate zipper pouch and unzip the top
2. Insert rod in the zipper pouch

Goal rods
Quantity (2)



Goal Banner optional
Quantity (1)
s1

s4

s2

s3

s5

s6

Attach the banner to the underside of the back of the goal net using
the 6 snap locks (labeled s1 to s6):
1. Turn banner backwards
2. Connect the top 3 banner snap locks (s1, s2, s3) to the 3 black
loops at top of the goal (T1, T2, and T3) as shown below
3. Connect the bottom 3 banner snap locks (s4, s5, s6) to the goal
mesh at location B1, B2 and B3 below: B1 and B3 are the
intersection of the third row from the bottom of the goal and the
column with the black loops L1 and L2. B2 is midway B1 and B3
(third row from bottom of goal)
T2

T1

B1
B2
L1
Front view of goal with banner attached

Superstar Kicker Ball

T3

B3
L2

Back view of goal with banner attached
Note: Ball will be deflated (inflate with air pump)

Quantity (1)

Superstar Kicker Pump
Quantity (1)
A

B

Note: Locate ball (pump) needle in the top cavity (labelled A) of the
pump
1.
2.

Screw needle into the end label B
Pump ball

Accessories
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Superstar Kicker Aid Check List and Setup Manual
Note: Sound booster requires 2 AAA batteries
1. Insert batteries into sound booster
2. Locate on/off black switch (at the side)
3. Put the sound booster in the sound booster bag (below)
4. Attach sound booster bag to back of the goal net with the snap
latches (A, B, C and D)

Sound Booster and Bag
Quantity (1)

Sound Booster Bag
Quantity (1)
B

A

D

Sound booster attached

C
1.

Goal retaining strap kit
Quantity (1)

2.

snap locks

Y strap with snap locks
3.
4.

push lock

Connect the snap locks to the front of the goal by locating a
black strap on either side of the goal.
Connect the carabiner to the bottom B the Y shape retaining
strap
Connect velcro with sticky back to the same carabiner in step 2.
2 Options:
4.1.

Peel off the white stick protector from the velcro and
attach the sticky side to the underside of the mat –
midway the top – so the loop can be accessed

Carabiner
3 ft strap with carabiners

Velcro with sticky
back (2)

7 ft strap with carabiners

Velcro

Backside of mat

Carabiner (4)
Y strap with snap locks
4.2.

Or attach the velcro to the top of the mat – midway the
top – so the loop can be accessed

7 ft strap with carabiner
push lock

Velcro

i.
ii.

Note:
The push lock can be used to adjust the length Y elastic strap
The straps can be folded in half to shorten the length: use one
carabiner to connect the two top loops/ends and the other
carabiner for the folded end
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